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TI[E T]?IEOiRY O F A CLIiXTE
~Bv J, t3. S. HALDANE, F.P~.S.
The intensRy of natm-al selection, that is to say the relative fitness of several genotypes
or phenotypes of the same species, can be estimated in several ways. Direst estimation is
only possible in men, where, for example, '~00 haemophiJ~cs or achondroplasies can be
followed from birth, and their progeny compared ~TJt.h that of 100 normals. Similar
observations in plants and ahimals are only possible under artificiM conditions. Several
inc~reo% methods are possible. Some are dynamical. [For example, the rate of spread
of melange m n t a n t s ill industrial r
is ronghly known, and a little is known as %o
the clJsa]?peai~ance of mutants reIeased in .nature.
Others are statical. Thus on the }?asis of poptdadon counts Fisher (1939) showed that
heterozygous dominants of _P~'~e~g~s are fitter than the recessive type, homozygotas
tess so. This ~ves rise to balanced polymor]?hism. In some polymor]?hio species the
freqnency of the types is a fune~ion of fhe geographical situation of die popttlatfons
s~udied. And it is sometimes found t h a t the frequency of one type increases fairly s%adily
hi a certain dbection. Thus the Arctic shun, ~e~'eor
2co'~sitfot~s, exists in two s?arply
clis~inguished <vpes, a pale and a dark, probably genetically determined. The frequency
of the pa,te type increases from about 25 to 75% as the North Yols is approached
(Southern, 1993). i-Iuxley (1939, i942) has called a gradient of this kind a eline, a~d cites
numerous examples. It will be shown that in certain cases a dine can give qctantRative
information regarding the in~ensRy of natural selection.
A clJne m a y be due to migration fi'om the centre of origin), of a gone. The dine ia the
frequency of tLe & agglutinogen in our own species wRh a maximmn in ce~tra" Asia
appears ~o be of this type. Here ~here ~s no evidence that B makes for greater fRness in
central Asia than. in Europe or r
and the situation is pro])a,bly unstable. This human
dine m a y well disappear in a few thotzsa,nd years as a r e s d t of interbreeding, and ~11
almost certainly become iess intense. Oll t~he other hand, the dine of increasing lmman
sMn eolour towards the ~roples may well have a select]re value, and is there%re more
likely to persist.
But a dine m a y also ]he dtze to the fact that one type is favom:ed by selection i~,t one
part of the harbRat, the other in another part. Rartdom migration serves to keep the
population .mixed~ either througJaout Rs a.rea, or in a border zone. A e]e~'~.r case was
analysed by Sumner (1929~., b, 1932)sad Blair (190-1-4). The doer-mouse, JPcrovzysc'a~s
yol.~:ov~otz~.%Jn]~mbits Florida and AlaLama. On the sandy beaches of the Gulf of ~.{cxico
it is represented by tke !ighter cole ared snbspecies Z.e~moee.l)hcd~.~and cdb!'fi'o~s, which art
tess visible bhan the type against a background of white sand, a,l~d more so a,gai~sg
ordinary soils. This is believed to give them an advantage in their special ha.bRats, a.nd
a ([isadva~tage elsewhere. The difference :is pa,r~ly, bu~ ~ot wholly, due to a domi~mnt
go,no, We, caz:sing white cheeks i~ ~he coastal subspecies. The subspedes intergrade ~d.~h
the type o~,er a belt about 40 miIes wide stretching inland :from the beaches. There is
reason I,o think t h a t tee si%uagbn is fairly stable, the gone Wc being adwmtageous on the
beaches and harmful far 5nland., and similarly for the other genes present in the coastal
Journ. o f Gene~ies4~8
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sabspecies. Such a situation couId be clue to one-way migration iS:ore a m-owded to
a less crowded area. Since mice of the s,~bspecies po[.io.~otuapol,io.**otusseem to be rare on
the beaches, ~his would imply t~at the beaches are overcrowded, or at least tha~ mice
leave ~.hem and do no~ enter 3hem. 2{owever, as there is no published evidence to this
effec~ we shah assume that n~gration is at random, that is to say, Chat a mouse is as
likely to move towards the beaches as inland, regardIess of i~s coiotm
We can anMyse such a case mathematically if we make the following assumptions:
(1) A species lives in an areg whieh is supposed to be pique and i~fin/te. AetualIy it
must be so large that regions eNst where ~here is n.o appreciable polymorphism.
(2) The density is equal ~h~:ough ~his area.
(3) An antosomM dominant A and its alIelomorph a cause polymorphism.
(~t) The plane is sharply divided by a s~raight boundary into 5we hMves, x is the
distance of any point from the boundary. In the half plane where x is positive, aa zygotes
have a fitness ] + K times that of AA and As. In the other half plane t h d r fitness is
I - 1~. K and k ~,re small and positive.
(5) T~e a n n a l s have an annum general.ion and one only.
(6) They migrate at random. A group of :mice born a~ distance x breed at distances
~+~, where t, is symmetrically distributed abot~t zero with unit sbandard deviation. That
is to say, we take as our u.ni~ of distance the root of the mean square of the distances
travelIed by an animal between birth and breeding in the direction normal ~o the boundary.
The ctistribution need not be normM provided it is symmetrioM a n d h a s finite moments.
(7) Selectio~ occurs at the place of breeding, not of birth. This assumption simplifies
the argament but does not affect the result appredably.
(8) Nabing is at random between the different types.
(9) The population is in e@iibrium. The frequency of the gene a in adults at a distance
x from the boundary is y, gl~e frequency of the recessive phenotype aa being therefore
. Z ~ 2.
Ib is to be noted that m a n y of these assumptions can be relaxed by making s~dtabie
allowances. Thus a barrier w~ich is diffiealt ~o pass w e n d be the equivalent of an increased distance.
When y or z are plo~ted against x we must get a carve of the type shown in Fig. 1,
y --'. 0 as .~ -+-o~, and y ~- 1 as a ~.co. When 0:=0, i.e. on the boundary, y has a defimge
v a n e b which is later determined. Also dy/dx is continuous at the boundary, since any
diseontimfity would be smoothed out by migration. Bu~ d"y/dx ~ chaz~ges sign abruptly
at the boundary, when x = 0.
~'irs~ iet us calculate the effect of migration. Since migration does no~ depend on genogyps, we can consider the genes, nee the zygotes, as migrating. Letf (a) be the freClUeney
distribution function of t, symmetrical about zero. _&t the poin~ v~+ t the gene f~:equency is
. . . .

As a resuI~ of 1 year's migration ~,he frequency at x changes from y to

~

Yf (t) dt =y +~-~-fd~Y
~l ,~'~

dt + Jl_. d~y (~ t~f (t) dt -k
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Pro~dded I f a n d Zc are s u N e i e n g l y s m a l l a n d She c l i s t r i b u d o n is n o t t o o leptokm%ie, we
can negleo~ %erms a R e r t h e second, a n d we ]aave a h ' e a d y a s s u m e d ~ s = 1, so we ]rove t h e
f a m i l i a r Nf['usion e x p r e s s i o n

1 d"~g
] ~ = Y + 2 d~ ~"
As a r e s u l t of s e l e c t i o n t h e r~tios of the g e n o t y p e s are aRerecl, w h e n ~ > 0, from
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Fig. l. Abscissa,: dista,uce from bomld~ry, the nnR being the root, mean square of ~he disgance, migra%ed par
generation. OrdJna%es: ul)per era're, fi'e.queljey of recessive gmles; lower curve, fl'squency of recessive
zygo ;es To %he righ~ of ghs bomldary tha :fit.hess of aa is ] "01 tha% of A_Aor Aa, to tJae lsR it is 0-99 tha,t
of"i ~ m' aka.
T h u s t h e f r e q u e n c y of a is altered. :[rom :q ~o :~/+I@e/].+Ify~: or if E is sma,ll, to
y + E g ~ (] - y) a p p r o x i m a t e ] y . B~]~ ~TeC~iO]]- g].]-{i]]].~g']7~r~iO]]
~,]'ei]] ec]ui]J.1)rkm~.Henoe
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&~--/~u" (I -~/) (:~<o).

To s o d s tiffs ]?air of diff'erential eClaabions , p u ~ / ) = @/dz. T h e n , for ~ > 0,
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This equation, gi~/ng the value of ~ on the boundary, has one and only one ~oot between
0 and 1. It is readily solved b y it~z'a~ing

Values of 6 itt fim'ms of Kllc are gbren in Table 1.
Table 1
If/]~

0

b

0

0-0037
0'1

0-0279
0:2

0'0913
0'3

0-2183
0..1

04545 0-9055
0-5 "
0'6

1
1-~763
0-61,13 0-7

2-8:31 4-531
0-75
0-8

8-259
0'S5

18-.19 co
0-9
I

It will be seen that even w h e n sele.otionis mttch more intense in one area than another,
an appreoiahle h u m b e t of genes will diffuse into the area of intense selec~ion against
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We m a y now suppose that m ~ is the mean square of random migration distance, so
that the root mean sq'aare in ~he a; alia'notion is m/~/2. We then have

b,]l?,2
Or

y =

0

I ~ --

for

X < O]

I

where b is given by equation (2), and y =z ~, z bdng the frequency of reeeesives.
Fig. 1 shows the frequendes y of the recessive gone, and z that of recessive zygotes,
when K/'~,a2=7,:/vf"=O-O1. The interqnartile range of y is about 0-79m/~/K when bo~h
quartiles are in ~she positive region, and 1-27m/a/k when both are in the negative region.
Otherwise the value is intermediate. The interquartile range of z =y~, i.e. the range of x
where y ~r
betwemz ~i and xI3/5, Jls 0"8"[lg?@\/K, when both values of x are ]?osigive,
0-590,m/~/1; when both. values are n.o,ga{ive, mad in{ermediate when one fails on each aide
d'
o.r the botmdary.
For Pe~'O~I:I],y~'C/~i~ulp bc~,#dii, Blair's (I9,1-0) daii;a, suggest that 9~I iS about half a 3mile, though
finis may be ineorreet by a factor of a.tleast 2. I have taken the same ~aJ.I[[e i}r P1 ~)Og~ZOhorus, t]n.ongh this ll}.ay welt be incorrecb. Sumner's dat~. show thai, as one goes iMand
the different ob.a??aoters of P. ~_)OZ'iO)?iOt'~*~S(~l~?'lSFO}?.,~qc~8a.ppea~' at diffe.renJ5rates. The greater
length of :foot a.nd tail, of which the fornler aJ) least may be a n ada..l)ts,t]o21 to the solChess
of ~he s a n d / h a v e disap]?e~red a.t a sbation 20 miles intaD.d iIZ]O]]]3llS COnS~ (CrysbsJ Lalee),
Ja~indthe J'oo~, length is even rather below ~h.e oo.uvinentM values. On {he other haaad, there
]?as been lit~sle change in the pigmentat%n, whichever Of several measures of it is considered. This changesrather abruptiy abe ~]i{,~10z[l~tes i]]]~,1)d I The zo~e of 1]]a.x.ilz~_\lnlchange
corresponds to the bou_udary between 'dee]3, loose, salmon-coloured sand, very si;nJlar to
beach or da~_~e sand' on a Pliocene s
and 'red or brown loa1.ns' dm'ived iYom
older ]iln.estol.les. [[_~heboundary passes through P<,und Lake. ~everal n~ea,sw:es of figl n e J . t t a t i o n w e r e made, nO'fi~lil)ly t.he colovtred, area, "the pigmeniba+~ion of{he basal z o n e o~ I the
vea$It'al hairs, the length of the tail st,'i]?e,, and the a,mIOm~t of red in ~}~iedorsal 5~ir. The
first of ~hese probably gives the bee6 ila~tica~ion of the gene Wc. I{~ would seem aul].a~
abe ut 40 ~ o5 the change iu it occurs it, about 10 3aailes between ~ o u n d La.ke and 0hip?oF,
i~ northoeastem Florida. We may take ~,he i;tltercfu2irtiie range as be.i}ag ~'vbou15J.~ miles.
I f S O, ~ ' e h a ~ [ @ ~I]~; ~ , Cg = 1 ~ , and since d = 0.7,m/,\//r or 0-7'm/v/K, a t ) p r o x h n a t e ] . y , w e have
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k or/i)=m~/2de=0'001 ~ppro~mately. That is to say, a selective advantage of abou~
0-1 ~ on each side of the boundary would, be suiIioient to aceomat foe the observed ciiae.
Since the mean coloured area, on the boundary is ~6 % of the distance :f~:om ~hat o:f
a~b@'o~zato that of 2mlio,nc)~us,i.e. b equals aboa~ 0"73, it win.rid seem bha~ t~7 and k are noL
very difFe.ren~ in magnitffde. Probably the selective advantage of W e on the brillian[
white sand of ~he beaches would be much greater.
Sumner (1929b) suggested ~hat t,he beaches were no~ only the centre of origin of
P. jm~io.no~s ~db.fj'ro,~s~but a cen ire of distrib ation fro m which i~'~pressed inland, displacing
and absorNng the darkm, to.era, pok:o.~zotus, un.dl its advance was hal~ed by the centrifugal
pressm'e of ~he lz~eter'. If so we might expect that all the distingNshi~tg churn,ethers of Ge
subspecies would vary together with ~he distance fl'om the coast. This is not the case.
For example, the mean amount of red in the coat has reached 70 % of its inla~d value at
I~ound Lake. If the characters are due to different genes subject to differen~ intensities
of selection, we should expect to find the situation actually observed. SumEer (19295)
pointed out float 'seleetive elimination, on the basis of concealing coloration, is far from
intense among these animals', tie added: ' T h e discrimination on the part of their
enemies would have to be welP.Ngh absolute in order to maintain a eon&ition su.eh as
we actually find here.' If the calculation made above ds even roughly correct this is not
so, Even if K and k were of the order of 1 ~ , selection could onty be detected with
certainty by observations on tens of thousands of animals. It might well be found that
a particular predator killed say 10 % more of gght ~kan dark mice on a dark ground, but
it would then have to be shown that this predator accounted for 10 % of all deaths before
an intensity of selection of ! ~ was established, a~d the possibility of a counterbalancing
advantage of light colom- would have ~o be considered,
It mast be remarked that other explanations of the observed facts are possible. Thus
it may be that from time 5o time overcrowding on the beaches causes a wave of migration,
and tha~ the ioopuI~t.ions observed by Sumner are merely the remains of the last wave.
If so the frequencies in a given p/ace should vary greatly from year to year.
T s s o s Y oF a o~I~s I~ ~ s

ASssNeE Or Z N T E ~ m ~ D Z ~

Consider two species which do ~ot interbreed, but migrate ~t random at the same rate.
Le~ y be the frequency of species A at distance m from the boundary, and let {he relative
fitness of A be 1 +A" in the positive area, 1 - k in the negative area. The~ in-the positive
area selection would increase y to [ ( l + k ) y]/[I +ky] or y + k y ( 1 - F ) + O (/c2). Thus
equations (1) are replacec b y

•i•'=

- ~ K y (1 - y )

Hence

(~>

~

&/ =~<(1-sso+:~u ~3 (,>o),
o

(~/=J~(3~-2f)
@ ~r~" ,

9:<0).
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ttsnee the boundary value of x is given by
2b*-gbs+~=O,

(5)

and equations (3) are replaced by

t e n e e l i e interquartfle ranges of y in the positive and negative regions are 0'66r
and O.~i~Dn/~/]~respectively, It is noteworthy that these are only g/ghtly Iess than the
ranges found with ~nterbreeding and dominance. In all fern, cases, if ~n is the roo~ mean
square range per generation, and d the interquartile distance, the coefficient of selection
ranges between 0-657ms/d ~ and 0'195m~"/d ~. TMs is a rather small range in practice.
.DIscUSSION

The example given is at best. approximate, and may be wholly fallacious. The method
would, however~ be reliable if adectnats data were available, and it is hoped tha~ the
possibility of using {hem may s~imuiate theh-'collection. An ideal set of data would inchde
the .following:
(1) Da~a on the frequency of different phenotypss over the area covered by the cline,
especially near any conspicuous boundary.
(2) Data on the genetics of the character concerned. It is however to be noted that if
a clear-cut difference is due to a single gene substRu3ion, it makes very little cllfference
whether ~his gone is dominant or recessive, since for a given intensity of selection the
ingerquartite range, is only 37 % longer in the xegion wliere recessives are favoured than in
that where dominants are favoured.
(3) Evidence that mating is at random, or an estimate of the homogamy. TNs again is
unimportant, since complete liomogamy ~dll only slightly increase tlie intensity of the
elins, bringing it to t.he level e.haractefistic for two d.Lfferent species.
(Q Data on Inigration, designed to give the mean square c[istance ~n~ migrated per
generation, and e~ddence tha.t migration is random in direction, and independent of
plienotype.
(5) Data over a number of years, to test whether the iYeqnencies and migration rates
are fairly stable.
The intensity of selection in the region including the cinar~i[es, i.e. where the freqzteneies
of one phenotype are 25 and 75 %, :is then about ?;+~/2d~, where d is the interquar~ile
dista,J~ee.
I have only made the calculation for a sharp boundary. In many eases there is no
sharp boundary. Conditions change quite gradually, and the appropriate equation is
something like
d~ a
which does not appear to be simply sotuble, ttowever, a comparison of the intsrqnartile
and migration ranges shmdd give ~he order of magmtude of the select.ion needed to kee l)
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the clone ifn being, and this is aH bha~ can be expected until ex~ensive data ~re av~ailable,
particularly on the iki~cu.It subject of random migration, wkieh m a y be expected ~o vary
very greatly in differs% years.
I t shohld nevertheless be possible, withe ut very exte:nsive work, ~o say whether a given
elias suggests selective iutensRies of the order of I0 or 0.01%.
I~ is perhaps worth commm-tting o~ the low values of K and ; w!ficl.t are f"ouad. They
imply Chat in a mixed population it, would take about 16,000 generation.s to change the
percentage of wld ~e-ct~eeked mice from ] to 99 % o,: conversely. }][enee it is ]):robable thaethe light varieties ~,ere formed under the action of milch more intense select;ion on the
be,,~eF_es.

Where one pheno~ype .is favottred in one ~rea and anogt~er pheno~ype in a neigllbom'ing
area, the character in ctnes~ion m a y be expected to show a dine in the neighbom%ood of
%he boundary. On certain assun~tytions the relagio:a between the in~ensi~y of selection,
the mes~ dis%nee m~gra%d per g~neration, and She slope of the eline can be salon!areal.
The relation is used :for a provisio_u,al c~louIa~ion of intensities of selection in a popt~Iation
of Peromyxeux 2oEonotu~. These have ~he very low value of abou~ 0"1%.
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